




















































































CS 202 001 05
Review session 5 TA Jinli Xiao

I 0 Record Attendance

I 1 Background knowledge using 1 basedindexforinode
A 2 Lab 5 Overview In lab5 code we are using

isÉI 3 Q A

cat foolbar txt

Files
user's perspective named bytes data on hardware storage

filesystem's perspective group of disk blocks

What is filesystem

a way of organizing storing data on storage devices

provides hierarchical structure forfiles directories

Examples of storage devices

USB Flashdrive Disk Images
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ReyAbstractions

File collection of data on the storage device
can contain text images videos etc

Filename a stringof characters used to identify
locate files

Directory container offiles anddirectories to help
organize























































































Q How do we implement this

Inode

1É TT

I ÉÉf m Fitna am
I nowshots in thisblock
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Q What is a similar data structure we have seen
pageleble























































































This sparse imbalanced tree allows us to handle both

smell largefiles

FS contains a fixed size array of inodes Each inode

is indexedby a number known as i number

Mental model
Li numbers mode

How about directories

It is implemented as a special type of file The
content contains a list of entries for the filesand
subdirectories within the directory

name inode
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Handlinkv.s.SE mbohLink

Hard Link
have the same inode as the file
cannot have hard links across filesystems
cannotrefer to directories

soft Link
allocated its own inode The content contains the
path to the file it refers to
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2 Lab 5 Overview

2 1 FS in Lab 5

I region in which both inode datablock nodes
resides

Each inode is allocated its own disk block
Each disk block is 4KB
Superblock is block O holding metadata about the FS
per to the root directory

Bitmap an arrayof bits 001 01111 0

1 free to use
0 already allocated

Each inode includes

10 direct pers
I indirect ptrs 1024 direct blocks

1 udirectpt.rs 1024 indirectblocks

datablocks

inodesTiti

block 2



2.2 Ptr to Per mental model

is iii mmline2 int b a i 0 104
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2 3 Essential Functions

inode block walk

f g

shot forthe filebno th contentblock in the
inode no Allocate double indirect blokes if

uimt32 tk ppdishbno ppdiskbno addn

9

startercodeforlab5

inode get block
findthe filebno th contentblock in the inode in

Allocate content block if necessary



Exercise

Find the slot for 5 th content block in mode

i É

i.mn

1032 10 1022

2060

20ftwomenbliss
10

Find the slot for 2060 th content block in mode
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II

toss panty
figurefromlabswriteup


